Abstract: This paper proposes an artificial neural network (ANN) based maximum power point tracking (MPPT) control strategy for wind energy conversion system (WECS) implemented with a DC/DC converter. The proposed topology utilizes a radial basis function network (RBFN) based neural network control strategy to extract the maximum available power from the wind velocity. The results are compared with a classical Perturb and Observe (P&O) method and Back propagation network (BPN) method. In order to achieve a high voltage rating, the system is implemented with a quadratic boost converter and the performance of the converter is validated with a boost and single ended primary inductance converter (SEPIC). The performance of the MPPT technique along with a DC/DC converter is demonstrated using MATLAB/Simulink.
Introduction
Recently, the demand for renewable based energy generation is a main focus due to an increase in the price of conventional fossil fuels and predicted limited reserve capacity available for the future. Of all available renewable energy resources, solar and wind based power production is widely attracting the power producers and researchers [1] . Wind energy conversion system (WECS) comprises of a wind turbine, generator and power conversion system, which converts the kinetic energy present in the wind to electrical energy. The permanent magnet synchronous generator is the most preferable wind generator due to the gear-less operation, compact size, low maintenance cost, and simple control [2] . Currently, most of the wind turbines installed in the wind farms are of a large scale. However, small-WECS can be installed in urban areas and remote locations for residential applications where the power interconnection is impossible [3] .
A wind energy system should extract maximum power from available wind speed to be an efficient alternative power source. The power characteristic of a wind turbine is determined based on the aerodynamic profile of the wind system [4] . The power characteristic specifies that there is a specific optimum turbine speed for each wind speed where the maximum power is captured. To operate the WECS at that specific point various maximum power point tracking (MPPT) algorithms have been proposed in the literature [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . The foremost controllers that are widely used are power signal feedback (PSF), hill climb search (HCS) or perturb and observe (P&O), tip speed ratio (TSR), optimal However, the WECS being a high voltage application increases the switching voltage and stress across the switch, thus reducing the efficiency and risking the failure of switching conversion process [21] . The Quadratic Boost converter is a type of dual boost converter, which has an advantage of limiting stress across switch and inrush current to the converter is proposed in this paper.
The major contribution of this article is the implementation soft-computing based artificial neural network (ANN) MPPT controller. The back-propagation network (BPN) and radial basis function network (RBFN) based ANN controller is employed to extract the maximum power from the available wind speed. The performances of the MPPT controllers with PEC are analyzed and validated using a boost, SEPIC, and proposed Quadratic boost converter. The efficiency of the system is validated in the different wind speed condition and also during rapid variation. For providing the real time data of wind turbine, the AEOLOS-H 3kW system parameter is considered.
The paper is organized as follows: Section 2 discusses the modeling of a wind turbine and wind generator. Section 3 describes the different types of MPPT controller like P&O, BPN, and RBFN used in this article. Section 4 discusses the PEC like boost and SEPIC converter and their performance. Section 5 shows the performance of WECS with different MPPT algorithms for boost, SEPIC and Quadratic converter under different wind speeds, and the conclusions were drawn in Section 6.
WECS Configuration
The schematic of WECS to which MPPT algorithm will be applied is shown in Figure 1 . The wind turbine is directly coupled to the wind generator. The permanent magnet synchronous generator (PMSG) is used in this paper. The PMSG has an advantage of gearless operation, and it is coupled directly to the turbine, which reduces the size and complexity of the system. The load connected to the power converter can be replaced by a unity power factor inverter for a grid integration system. In this paper, resistor load is used for a standalone system application. The parameters of the wind turbine and generator are chosen as the AEOLOS-H 3 kW system. voltage and stress across the switch, thus reducing the efficiency and risking the failure of switching conversion process [21] . The Quadratic Boost converter is a type of dual boost converter, which has an advantage of limiting stress across switch and inrush current to the converter is proposed in this paper.
The schematic of WECS to which MPPT algorithm will be applied is shown in Figure 1 . The wind turbine is directly coupled to the wind generator. The permanent magnet synchronous generator (PMSG) is used in this paper. The PMSG has an advantage of gearless operation, and it is coupled directly to the turbine, which reduces the size and complexity of the system. The load connected to the power converter can be replaced by a unity power factor inverter for a grid integration system. In this paper, resistor load is used for a standalone system application. The parameters of the wind turbine and generator are chosen as the AEOLOS-H 3 kW system. 
Wind Turbine Model
The mechanical power ( m P ) of wind is expressed defined as [22] :
where  is the air density, R is the radius of the turbine, and s V is the wind speed. The actual mechanical power ( a P ) captures by the wind blade can be expressed as:
where ( )
is power coefficient, which is a nonlinear function of pitch angle  and tip speed ratio (TSR)  , which is described as [23] , 
The mechanical power (P m ) of wind is expressed defined as [22] :
where ρ is the air density, R is the radius of the turbine, and V s is the wind speed. The actual mechanical power (P a ) captures by the wind blade can be expressed as:
where C p (β, λ) is power coefficient, which is a nonlinear function of pitch angle β and tip speed ratio (TSR) λ, which is described as [23] ,
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where ω r is the rotational speed of a WECS system. The total mechanical torque T m generated by the wind turbine is expressed as [24] :
PMSG Model
The mechanical torque (T m ) and electrical torque (T e ) of a three-phase PMSG generator used in this study are expressed as [25] :
T e = 2P e ω r n p ,
where P m , P e are mechanical and electrical power obtained, respectively. ω r denotes mechanical rotational speed and n p represents number of poles used in PMSG. In general, the dynamic motion of PMSG generator is represented as
Here, D represents the rotational damping and J eq represents the equivalent inertia of wind turbine and generator.
MPPT Technique
The MPPT technique is implemented to extract the maximum power from available wind speed by tracking the peak point. In this paper, the DC-link voltage is used to track the maximum power point and generates the appropriate duty cycle for the switch in the DC-DC converter as shown in Figure 2 . The MPPT algorithm implemented in this paper are described below. 
Perturb and Observe Algorithm
The P&O algorithm is the simplest and classical form of sensorless MPPT control technique present in the literature. The flowchart of P&O control system is shown in Figure 3 . The direction of perturbation depends upon the change in observed power variable. The step size of the perturbation in P&O determines the efficiency and the convergence speed of the algorithm. Hence, fixed step size P&O algorithms are not implemented in the recent system since they deteriorate the overall performance of the system [26] . The convergence speed of P&O algorithm can be enhanced when large perturbation step size is used, but the efficiency of the MPPT is depreciated. The smaller step 
The P&O algorithm is the simplest and classical form of sensorless MPPT control technique present in the literature. The flowchart of P&O control system is shown in Figure 3 . The direction of perturbation depends upon the change in observed power variable. The step size of the perturbation in P&O determines the efficiency and the convergence speed of the algorithm. Hence, fixed step size P&O algorithms are not implemented in the recent system since they deteriorate the overall performance of the system [26] . The convergence speed of P&O algorithm can be enhanced when large perturbation step size is used, but the efficiency of the MPPT is depreciated. The smaller step size is implemented to improve the system efficiency, but the convergence speed to track the maximum power point (MPP) is low. Thus, to overcome this, an adaptive step size P&O algorithm is developed where the step size is altered according to the demand and the perturbation variable. In adaptive step size, the large step size is implemented when the operating point is far away from the MPP and small step size when the operating point is close enough to MPP. With the implementation of adaptive step size, the P&O algorithm can achieve faster convergence speed and high efficiency. However, the wind velocity is highly nonlinear in nature. The rated voltage is considered as 380 V. Thus, the computation time for the P&O is not sufficient enough to compute the corresponding duty cycle, which misleads the perturbation direction [10] . 
The P&O algorithm is the simplest and classical form of sensorless MPPT control technique present in the literature. The flowchart of P&O control system is shown in Figure 3 . The direction of perturbation depends upon the change in observed power variable. The step size of the perturbation in P&O determines the efficiency and the convergence speed of the algorithm. Hence, fixed step size P&O algorithms are not implemented in the recent system since they deteriorate the overall performance of the system [26] . The convergence speed of P&O algorithm can be enhanced when large perturbation step size is used, but the efficiency of the MPPT is depreciated. The smaller step size is implemented to improve the system efficiency, but the convergence speed to track the maximum power point (MPP) is low. Thus, to overcome this, an adaptive step size P&O algorithm is developed where the step size is altered according to the demand and the perturbation variable. In adaptive step size, the large step size is implemented when the operating point is far away from the MPP and small step size when the operating point is close enough to MPP. With the implementation of adaptive step size, the P&O algorithm can achieve faster convergence speed and high efficiency. However, the wind velocity is highly nonlinear in nature. The rated voltage is considered as 380 V. Thus, the computation time for the P&O is not sufficient enough to compute the corresponding duty cycle, which misleads the perturbation direction [10] . Figure 3 represents a step-by-step procedure of the P&O based MPPT algorithm to track the maximum available from the wind system. The generated voltage and current are used as the control parameters. The obtained values are calculated using the previous step output to obtain the rate of change in voltage and current. If there is no change in obtained voltage, the rate of change of current is validated. If the voltage is in a positive direction, then the same duty cycle is used; otherwise, the duty cycle is increased or decreased based on the comparison of obtained current and previous step current. The perturbation frequency for the proposed system is considered as 0.1 Hz with a maximum step change of 10 V.
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Back Propagation Algorithm
Feed forward neural network is most significant and a widely used artificial neural network. The ANN considered in this paper is trained by the back propagation (BP) using the LevenbergMarquardt (LM) based optimization technique. LM is one of the most supervised learning algorithms for the feed-forward neural network [27] . The back propagation neural network (BPNN) provides a desired output based on the input based on the training and weight parameters.
In this paper, BPNN uses output DC voltage and current as the input variable and generates duty cycle to control the switch of DC/DC converter in order to obtain desired performance [28] . The BPN is trained with two hidden layers; thus, they have four layers: an input layer, hidden layer I, hidden layer II and an output layer. The nodal operation of BPN is processed in these layers. The modeling of each layer is described as follows [29] .
The input signal given to the BPN is denoted as x and y as the targeted output. Then, the matrix of the input and output signal is represented as
The samples of the matrix of input signal are taken as 820 by 2, and output signal as 820 by 1.
The input signals of the system are processed in this layer. This layer calculates the value z, which is fed into the next layer. This layer determines the minimum and maximum values of x and y:
where k is the gain that is given by
The output of input layer z is given as input in this layer. The weight w 1 and bias b 1 are calculated in the training period. The output of hidden layer I h 1 is given as
This control strategy is designed for three neurons; thus, the dimension of weight matrix is 820 by 3. In addition, the bias matrix is calculated as 2 by 3.
The output of hidden layer h 1 is given as the input for hidden layer II. The weight and bias of this layer are considered as w 2 and b 2 , respectively. The output of hidden layer II h 2 is given as
The corresponding duty cycle ratio is obtained in the output layer. The input of this layer h 2 is subjected to reverse mapping to achieve the desired output. The output of this layer D is processed to feed as the input to the wind turbine:
Thus, using the above control strategy, a corresponding duty cycle ratio for DC/DC converter is obtained based on the wind speed.
Radial Basis Function Network Algorithm
RBFN is a type of feed-forward neural network, which uses radial basis network as an activation function [13] . The radial basis network is configured using the distance between the input and the Electronics 2018, 7, 20 7 of 17 prototype vector. The training process of the RBFN network is performed in two stages. In the initial stage, the unsupervised method is implemented where the parameter is governed by the radial basis function. In the second stage, the supervised training method is employed to train the weights [14] . The supervised training method is the same as the back propagation algorithm [16] .
In this paper, RBFN is employed to generate the duty cycle for the converter. Generated voltage and current is fed to the input neurons of the RBFN, which is used to compute the duty cycle as the output neuron. The basic nodes of operation are characterized by three layers, namely, input layer, a hidden layer and outer layer as shown in Figure 4 [13] .
RBFN is a type of feed-forward neural network, which uses radial basis network as an activation function [13] . The radial basis network is configured using the distance between the input and the prototype vector. The training process of the RBFN network is performed in two stages. In the initial stage, the unsupervised method is implemented where the parameter is governed by the radial basis function. In the second stage, the supervised training method is employed to train the weights [14] . The supervised training method is the same as the back propagation algorithm [16] .
In this paper, RBFN is employed to generate the duty cycle for the converter. Generated voltage and current is fed to the input neurons of the RBFN, which is used to compute the duty cycle as the output neuron. The basic nodes of operation are characterized by three layers, namely, input layer, a hidden layer and outer layer as shown in Figure 4 [13]. The inputs of two neurons in this layer are transmitted directly to the consecutive layer. The net input and output in this layer are expressed as y is the output of input layer, which is fetched to a hidden layer with respect to node . i The neurons in the hidden layer perform a Gaussian function that is used as the membership function in RBFN. The net input and output of hidden layer are expressed as The inputs of two neurons in this layer are transmitted directly to the consecutive layer. The net input and output in this layer are expressed as
where x 1 i is the input layer which consists of x 1 1 as the wind speed and x 1 2 as the generator speed. The net 1 i represents the net sum of nodes of input layer and y 1 i is the output of input layer, which is fetched to a hidden layer with respect to node i.
The neurons in the hidden layer perform a Gaussian function that is used as the membership function in RBFN. The net input and output of hidden layer are expressed as The output layer computes a single neuron, which is determined by node k. The duty cycle is generated in this layer by summing the all the incoming signals with linear activation function:
where w j is the weight, which interlinks a hidden layer with the output layer.
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The supervised learning is implemented once the RBFN is initialized to train the system. The training method is similar to that of back propagation algorithm, which adjusts the RBFN parameters using the training patterns. The error of each layer is computed and updated by the supervised learning algorithm in order to track the performance of wind system and act appropriately.
Converter Modelling
The converter is employed in WECS in order to enhance the generated voltage to the desired high voltage as per the load requirement. The DC/DC converter implemented in this paper is a converter from 230 V generator voltages to 380 V, which is the standard bus voltage for a DC microgrid. In this paper, boost converter, single ended primary inductor converter (SEPIC) and fused SEPIC-voltage doubler are implemented, which are described in this section.
Boost Converter
The boost converter is used to obtain high continuous output voltage than the input voltage. The voltage of the desired value can be obtained using a boost converter [16] . Boost is the basic conventional DC/DC converter, which is operated using a single switch. The boost converter [30] . consists of an inductor, capacitor, a switch and a diode for its operation as shown in Figure 5 .When the switch is turned ON, the diode gets reversed biased; thus, the current starts increasing charging the inductor; and a capacitor supports the load. When the switch is turned OFF, the diode becomes forward biased and the inductor current starts decreasing; the capacitor charge starts increasing: both inductor and DC source supports the capacitor and the load. The modelling of boost converter is as follows [30] :
where V o and V i are the output voltage and input voltage, respectively. D refers to the duty cycle. The inductor and capacitor of the boost converter is calculated by
The ON-OFF period of the switch in boost converter is slow. Wind speed, which is highly nonlinear, fails to provide sufficient input to the boost controller to track the maximum power point. The switching losses of boost converter are high due to frequent ON-OFF of the switch [30] . The rapid variation in wind speed also increases the stress across the switch. 
SEPIC Converter
SEPIC converter is a category of the buck-boost converter, which follows both the boost and buck operation. Since wind speed is intermittent in nature, it may exceed an above-rated wind speed; thus, a SEPIC converter is operated in buck mode during that condition, whereas, in a boost converter, WECS is subjected to a stall condition. SEPIC can maintain the output voltage to optimal value irrespective of the input voltage without any polarity reversal.
A SEPIC converter consists of a switch, dual inductors, dual capacitors and a diode as shown in Figure 6 . SEPIC converter operates in balancing mode; the diode gets reversed biased when the switch is in an ON condition [31] . Inductor L1 starts storing the charge, whereas the capacitor Cdc supports the load where the charge is transferred through inductor L2 and capacitor Co. When the 
SEPIC converter is a category of the buck-boost converter, which follows both the boost and buck operation. Since wind speed is intermittent in nature, it may exceed an above-rated wind speed; thus, a SEPIC converter is operated in buck mode during that condition, whereas, in a boost converter, WECS Electronics 2018, 7, 20 9 of 17 is subjected to a stall condition. SEPIC can maintain the output voltage to optimal value irrespective of the input voltage without any polarity reversal.
A SEPIC converter consists of a switch, dual inductors, dual capacitors and a diode as shown in Figure 6 . SEPIC converter operates in balancing mode; the diode gets reversed biased when the switch is in an ON condition [31] . Inductor L 1 starts storing the charge, whereas the capacitor C dc supports the load where the charge is transferred through inductor L 2 and capacitor C o . When the switch is in OFF state, the diode becomes forward biased. The energy that is stored in inductor L1 charges the capacitor C dc . The current ripple during the buck mode operation of a SEPIC converter (during wind speed above rated value) is lower when compared with another conventional converter. The soft-computing commutation of a SEPIC converter can be enhanced when the system is included with a protective device like snubber circuit. The capacitor C dc increases the gain of the SEPIC converter as they get charged during boost operation, which is reflected in the output during commutation period. The duty cycle and parasitic element of a SEPIC converter are designed as follows [32] :
where V o and V i are the output and input voltages, respectively. fs is the switching frequency. I o and I L are the output current and inductor ripple current. V ripple refers to ripple between the voltage and D is the duty cycle.
A SEPIC converter consists of a switch, dual inductors, dual capacitors and a diode as shown in Figure 6 . SEPIC converter operates in balancing mode; the diode gets reversed biased when the switch is in an ON condition [31] . Inductor L1 starts storing the charge, whereas the capacitor Cdc supports the load where the charge is transferred through inductor L2 and capacitor Co. When the switch is in OFF state, the diode becomes forward biased. The energy that is stored in inductor L1 charges the capacitor Cdc. The current ripple during the buck mode operation of a SEPIC converter (during wind speed above rated value) is lower when compared with another conventional converter. The soft-computing commutation of a SEPIC converter can be enhanced when the system is included with a protective device like snubber circuit. The capacitor Cdc increases the gain of the SEPIC converter as they get charged during boost operation, which is reflected in the output during commutation period. The duty cycle and parasitic element of a SEPIC converter are designed as follows [32] :
where Vo and Vi are the output and input voltages, respectively. fs is the switching frequency. Io and IL are the output current and inductor ripple current. Vripple refers to ripple between the voltage and D is the duty cycle. 
Quadratic Boost Converter
Quadratic refers to combining of two series converters and eliminating the need for a second switch. The quadratic boost converter (QBC) is similar to a cascaded boost converter, which is used to obtain a high voltage conversion ratio. The cascaded boost converter requires a dual control strategy to control dual switch, whereas QBC requires only a single control strategy, since they have only one switch. QBC eliminates the requirement of the additional driver circuit and thus further enhances the output voltage by minimizing the losses [33] . Thus, QBC is used for many renewable energy applications. QBC requires two inductors, three diodes, two capacitors and a single switch as shown in Figure 7 . QBC operates similarly to boost converters. When the switch is turned ON, both the diodes (d 1 and d 2 ) are in a reversed biased condition and the input current flows through the parallel diode (d 3 ) and inductor (L 1 ). The load is supplied using the capacitor (C o ). The inductor (L 2 ) is supplied using the capacitor (C dc ). When the switch is turned to the OFF condition, the diodes (d 1 and d 2 ) are in the forward biased state. The diode (d 3 ) is reversed biased. The inductors (L 1 and L 2 ) supply the energy to the load. Simultaneously, the capacitors (C 1 and C 2 ) are charged using the inductors. The modellings of parameters of QBC are as follows [34] [35] [36] :
The inductors are selected as follows:
The capacitors in QBC are selected as The notations of the parameters are the same as denoted for the boost converter.
Results and Discussion
In this section, the WECS is implemented along with P&O, BPN and RBFN control strategies for different power converters such as Boost, SEPIC, and Quadratic-Boost and simulated in MATLAB/Simulink software (R2017a, Mathworks, Bangalore, Karnataka, India, 2017). The performance of each MPPT technique with different DC/DC converters is validated for rapid and inconsistent wind speed. To get the real time wind turbine analysis, the parameters of Aeolos 3 kW system design (Lotus Energy Technology, Qingdao, China) are utilized in this paper as mentioned in Table 1 . The overall simulation diagram for RBFN based quadratic boost converter is shown in Figure 8 . The notations of the parameters are the same as denoted for the boost converter.
In this section, the WECS is implemented along with P&O, BPN and RBFN control strategies for different power converters such as Boost, SEPIC, and Quadratic-Boost and simulated in MATLAB/ Simulink software (R2017a, Mathworks, Bangalore, Karnataka, India, 2017). The performance of each MPPT technique with different DC/DC converters is validated for rapid and inconsistent wind speed. To get the real time wind turbine analysis, the parameters of Aeolos 3 kW system design (Lotus Energy Technology, Qingdao, China) are utilized in this paper as mentioned in Table 1 . The overall simulation diagram for RBFN based quadratic boost converter is shown in Figure 8 . MATLAB/Simulink software (R2017a, Mathworks, Bangalore, Karnataka, India, 2017). The performance of each MPPT technique with different DC/DC converters is validated for rapid and inconsistent wind speed. To get the real time wind turbine analysis, the parameters of Aeolos 3 kW system design (Lotus Energy Technology, Qingdao, China) are utilized in this paper as mentioned in Table 1 . The overall simulation diagram for RBFN based quadratic boost converter is shown in Figure 8 . The parameters of Boost converter, SEPIC converter and Quadratic Boost converter used in this study are shown in Table 2 . The MPPT control strategy adapted in this paper are approximated to overcome the nonlinearity of the system and also to extract the maximum available power at the particular wind speed. Wind speed pattern that is used in this research paper is highly intermittent in nature and a key parameter for the MPPT control strategy is shown in Figure 9 . The average wind speed of 12 m/s is considered for this paper, which is also the rated wind speed. The MPPT control algorithm is utilized for the both the operating region (below-rated wind speed and above-rated wind speed). The MPPT extracts the maximum available power from the available wind velocity when the wind speed is below the rated value. In addition, during the higher wind speed region, the MPPT control strategy tends to optimize the voltage and power of the WECS to the rated value. Simulation studies for the rapid wind variations are performed for Boost, SEPIC, and Quadratic-Boost converter for different MPPT control strategies like P&O, BPN, and RBFN to test their accuracy. The results of the different DC/DC converter with different MPPT control strategies are shown in Figures 10 and 11 . Table 2 . Parameters of boost, sepic and quadratic boost converters. Figure 10a shows the output voltage when Boost converter is implemented and Figure 10b shows the DC output voltage when the SEPIC topology is implemented in WECS. The RBFN based MPPT control strategy provides higher results than the P&O and BPN based control technique. The output voltage when the quadratic-boost converter is implemented is shown in Figure 10c . Thus, from the above results, Figure 10a shows the output voltage when Boost converter is implemented and Figure 10b shows the DC output voltage when the SEPIC topology is implemented in WECS. The RBFN based MPPT control strategy provides higher results than the P&O and BPN based control technique. The output voltage when the quadratic-boost converter is implemented is shown in Figure 10c . Thus, from the above results, it can be observed that the Quadratic-boost converter delivers higher voltage gain, whereas Boost converter and SEPIC converter have lesser gain value. The WECS performs in a stable condition and delivers constant rated voltage of 380 V in all operating regions only when the RBFN based control strategy is implemented along with the Quadratic boost converter.
Components/Converters
The ability of MPPT controllers to extract the maximum available power from the wind speed is shown in Figure 11 . The power output of Boost and SEPIC converter is shown in Figure 11a ,b. From the results, it can be observed that the RBFN based MPPT control strategy produces higher power output than that of P&O and BPN control strategy. The output power obtained when a Quadratic boost converter is used is shown in Figure 11c . From the results, it can be concluded that the combination of Quadratic boost converter along with the RBFN based MPPT technique provides better results and can optimize the output power when the wind speed surpasses the rated value. The P&O controller on average extracts lower power than that of RBFN controllers. The speed of convergence of the P&O controller is slow and, since the wind is highly intermittent, it cannot determine the exact duty cycle of current wind speed. The BPN controller strategy provides enhanced results but fails at the above-rated wind speed region, and the convergence speed is also lower than the RBFN control technique. The generated voltage and current of PMSG converter for the rapid variation of wind speed is shown in Figure 12a ,b, respectively. The hardware implementation of the Quadratic boost converter with RBFN based MPPT control technique is shown in Figures 13 and 14 . The region is considered between time ranges of 1.2 s to 1.5 s to show the clear output for the hardware results.
The overall performance comparison of maximum power extracted using Boost converter, SEPIC converter, and Quadratic Boost converter is shown in Table 3 . The average output DC voltage obtained in both the operating regions when the MPPT control strategy is applied is shown in Table 4 . The DC output voltage obtained corresponding to the duty cycle is shown in Figure 15 . The optimum voltage of 380 V is kept as the rated voltage for SEPIC converter and a Quadratic boost converter. The 380 V DC voltage is termed as the standard value for DC microgrid. The switching loss and diode loss associated with the boost converter, SEPIC and Quadratic boost converters are shown in Table 5 . loss associated with the boost converter, SEPIC and Quadratic boost converters are shown in Table  5 . 
Control Strategy
Boost Converter SEPIC Quadratic Boost Converter Below Rated Wind Speed Above Rated Wind Speed Below Rated Wind Speed Above Rated Wind Speed Below Rated Wind Speed Above Rated Wind Speed P&O 309 V 412 V 359 V 394 V 361 V 387 V BPN 369 V 393 V 374 V 393 V 377 V 393 V RBFN 376 V 389 V 380 V 380 V 380 V 380 V
Conclusions
In this paper, a novel configuration of integrating Quadratic boost converter with RBFN based MPPT control strategy is implemented for wind energy conversion system. Various MPPT strategies, namely P&O and BPN and DC/DC converters such as Boost and SEPIC are also discussed in detail. The main aim of the MPPT control technique is to maximize the output power of wind energy at low wind speed and optimize the power to optimum value during high wind speed by varying the duty cycle according to the wind speed. A quadratic boost converter that can provide high voltage gain is employed so that the WECS can be operated at a higher voltage and also achieve high performance. 
In this paper, a novel configuration of integrating Quadratic boost converter with RBFN based MPPT control strategy is implemented for wind energy conversion system. Various MPPT strategies, namely P&O and BPN and DC/DC converters such as Boost and SEPIC are also discussed in detail. The main aim of the MPPT control technique is to maximize the output power of wind energy at low wind speed and optimize the power to optimum value during high wind speed by varying the duty cycle according to the wind speed. A quadratic boost converter that can provide high voltage gain is employed so that the WECS can be operated at a higher voltage and also achieve high performance. The proposed topology is then compared with the Boost and SEPIC based configuration in order to validate their performance. MATLAB/Simulink software is employed to test the design and validate the results. From the analysis, it is concluded that an RBFN based MPPT controller with a Quadratic boost converter provides more effective results than that of P&O and BPN based methods in terms of maximum power extraction. The major advantage of RBFN controllers is the smaller settling time when compared to P&O and BPN controllers; thus, there are fewer oscillations during the sudden gust in wind speed. Hence, the proposed configuration can be implemented in real time for better and improvised operation of the wind energy conversion system.
